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Nancy M. Moms
Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-1 090
Re:

Definition of Eligible Portfolio Company under the Investment Company Act of 1940;
File Number S7-37-04

Dear Ms. Morris,
We are pleased to provide comments on the Securities and Exchange Commission's reproposed rule on the definition of the term "eligible portfolio company" under the Investment
Company Act of 1940.
We commend the Commission in adopting a Final Rule that: (a) defines eligible
portfolio company to include all private companies and all public companies whose securities are
not listed on an Exchange; and (b) confirms that business development companies ("BDCs") can
make follow-on investments in companies that were eligible investments at the time of a BDC's
initial investments in them but that do not meet the definition at the time of the follow-on
investment. The adoption of these rules helps to provide more legal certainty regarding a BDC's
permissible investments, such as follow-on investments, as well as to make a first step in
updating the definition.
We are encouraged that the Commission is seeking comment on an additional definition
of eligible portfolio company to include certain Exchange-listed companies.
In response to the request for comment regarding whether the film1 rule should use a
public float or market capitalization test we believe that the Commission was correct in its
Securities Offering Reform rulemaking that concluded that market capitalization could be used
In
as an appropriate "proxy for whether the issuer has a demonstrated market following."
adopting the threshold of $700 million or more in public float for a well-known seasoned issuer
in the Securities Offering Reform final rule, the Commission noted that it "used market
capitalization as a proxy for public float in evaluating this threshold and its implications."2
Recent Congressional legislative action also referenced in the reproposed release also used a
market capitalization standard. For purposes of simplicity, including ease of enforcement, we
urge the Commission to adopt a final rule that uses a market capitalization standard.

'

' Securities Offering Reform, Final Rule, File No. S7-38-04, (August 3,2005) [70 Federal Register 447271.
Ibid.
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